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Day time Team Parallel team

Monday, 

10.06.2019

AM WG9/PT63184 MT3

PM WG9/PT63184 MT3

Tuesday, 

11.06.2019

AM JWG11 MT3

PM JWG11/JWG12

Wednesday, 

12.06.2019

AM JWG12

PM JWG12

Thursday, 

13.06.2019

AM MT1

PM JWG13

Friday, 14.06.2019 AM IoT

PM IoT
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Intel in Finland

Espoo



Intel in Finland
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: 

Intel Espoo site, street address: 

Westendinkatu 7, 02160 Espoo, Finland



Espoo

• The second largest city in Finland & belongs to the metropolitan area of Helsinki 

• Technology focused area; headquarters of many corporations are located in Espoo

• Beautiful archipelago & nature
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INTEL ESPOO / WESTEND: Office Practicalities

Address to Intel Finland Espoo office is Westendinkatu 7, 02160 Espoo

At the building entrance on the first floor you can find the reception. 

You will get a key token for the building from the reception. Please remember to have 
your Intel badge with you all the time. Remember to return the token when you  leave 
Finland.
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Reception: +358 9 8677 5002



Espoo: Accommodation

When staying in Espoo for a shorter time, the recommended 
hotel is Radisson Blu Seaside hotel, that is located only 
about 15 minutes from Espoo office. 

Address: Ruoholahdenranta 3, reservations through your 
local travel agency or: 
Tel: +358 (0) 20 1234 700
Telefax: +358 (0) 20 1234 740
Email: reservations.finland@radissonblu.com

For longer stays at summer time it is more cost efficient to 
use Hotel Hanasaari, located by the sea and only about 5 
minutes from the office. 

Address: Hanasaarenranta 5, 02100 Espoo. 
Tel: +358 9 435 020 
Telefax: +358 9 467 291 
Email: reception@hanaholmen.fi

Radisson Blu Seaside Hotel
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Restaurants in Espoo & Helsinki:

At the moment there isn´t a staff canteen at Intel Espoo office. However, this restaurant is located nearby 
the office, which is especially nice during summer time:

• Restaurant Haukilahden Paviljonki (Address: Mellstenintie 12): www.haukilahdenpaviljonki.fi

More restaurants can be found from the city center of Helsinki:

• Traditional Finnish restaurant Salve www.ravintolasalve.fi

• Scandinavian Bistro Salutorget www.salutorget.fi/en

• Mexican restaurant Patrona patrona.fi/

• Lunch restaurant Factory www.ravintolafactory.com
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ESPOO & HELSINKI: Getting around

Taxis are reliable and charge uniform fees. Ask taxi from hotel or Intel reception. You can 
also order taxi through a central phone service in Helsinki call +358 100 0700 or  in 
Espoo +358 100 7300. 

If you wish to pre-book a taxi at a certain time, e.g. the following morning, call 
+358 100 0600.

Some commonly used distances

• Espoo office – airport 29 km, around 40 min depending on the traffic

• The Helsinki-Vantaa international airport is less than 45 minutes from the city centre. 

• Intel Finland Espoo office is only 8 kilometres away from the centre of Helsinki. 
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Things to do in Espoo & Helsinki

Enjoy the archipelago, e.g. cruises and many water sports.
Visit Nuuksio National Park for trekking, cycling, climbing etc. in fresh nature.
Pay a visit to Espoo’s several museums, exhibitions and events. 

Suomenlinna Maritime Fortress

Utilize also the opportunities in Helsinki:

Several sights, attractions and activities: 
* Parks
* Museums, e.g. Ateneum Art Museum 
or Kiasma Museum of Contemporary Art
* Helsinki Cathedral
* Helsinki Zoo
* Amusement Park Linnanmäki
* Suomenlinna Maritime Fortress

See more at www.visithelsinki.fi
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Helsinki: Shopping, dining and other 
outside office-hours activities

There are lots of shops in the Helsinki city center. If you are looking for clothes or 
household appliances, good place for one-stop shopping is Stockmann department store 
or one of the shopping centers Kamppi, Kluuvi or Forum.

For information on restaurants, sports, sights and attractions, see 
http://www.visithelsinki.fi/en &   http://www.visitespoo.fi/visitors_guide
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Enjoy your time in Finland!
The land of the midnight sun & thousands lakes

• Around 5,4 million people live in Finland, with the majority concentrated in the 
souther region 

• The eight largest country in Europe in terms of area and the most sparsely populated 
country in the European Union 

• Finland is perhaps best know for its peacefulness and beautiful nature 

• Finland is a modern Nordic country with a high standard of living and advanced 
economy & technology 

• Futher information: www.visitfinland.com
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You know you’ve been in Finland too long, when…

* Your coffee consumption exceeds 8 cups a day.

* Silence is fun. 

* Your native language has seriously deteriorated. Now you "eat medicine", "open the television", 
and "close the lights off".

* You associate pea soup with Thursday. 

* After a presentation, you finally stop asking "Are there any questions?" 

* You no longer eat mashed potatoes - you eat smashed potatoes.

* You no longer look at a track suit as casual wear, but consider it 

acceptable for formal occasions. Neither do you see a problem 

wearing white socks with loafers. 

* You understand why the Finnish language has no future tense.

* When a stranger smiles at you, you assume he is drunk, insane, or 

American
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